
MONDAY EVENING.
18 Keystone Leagues of Christian
Endeavor, with a membership of
1,409; 18 boarding and day schools
with 654 pupils enrolled; 7,818 out-
patients treated and property val-
ued at $99,031. N

Dr. Dubbs said in part: "China,
the yellow race, has the opportunity
to stand first In the front ranks with
any nations from the standpoint of

genius. China can be proud of its

beautiful paintings, etchlngs and fine
porcelain. Men receive from S2OO to

S3OO per month for painting fine
porcelain we use on our tables.

"Twenty years ago when the mis-
sion work was established In Chang-
Bha, the Chinese were afraid of us

REACHES POLAR LAND
By Associated Brcss

Halifax, Nov. 10.?The steamer

Strathfillan reported by wireless that
she would reach at noon the posi-
tion where the Polar Land went
down. She will renew the search for

the crew which was abandoned by
the Kanawha when she resumed her
voyage to England.

CLERGYMEN WANT RAISE
By Associated Press

Madrid, Sunday, Nov. 9.?Clergy-
men, in conference here under the
presidency of Cardinal Primado, of
Spain, have decided to ask the gov-
ernment and the Cortes for increases
in salaries.

DR. DUBS HOME
FROM CHINA ON

CHURCHMISSION
Tells of Progress Made by Yel-

low Man in Last Twenty
Years

Great missionary progress was re-
ported by the Rev. Dr. C. Newton
Dubs, superintendent of the United
Evangelical mission work establish-
ed in the province of Hunan and
Changsha city, China, as the head-
quarters at the Harris Street United
Evangelical Church yesterday.

Dr. Dubs, formerly of this city,
left for China with his wife and son.
Homer, twenty years ago, during the
great uprising known as the Boxer
troubles. There are now thirty-
three missionaries, sixty Chinese
workers, 609 church members, 159
conversions recently reported added
to the church, 27 Sunday schools,
average attendance 1,150 persons;

What we say it is?it IS. ..

1 Certainly You'll Want 0
Distinctive Christmas Cards ~

tj We make quite a <J We've specially 4 y
big specialty in selected assort-
Christmas Cards ments for men>
?both plain and ,

m i , women and chu- * <

l engraved.
J ' dren and very 4i

Of course, we moderately priced
i i don't have thou- 4

sands of them? Select Christmas
" don't want thou- cards at once_

"

sands but we , ,
~

have the choicest none can be du-
4, kinds. plicated later. <

DIENER JEWELER
408 MARKET STREET

Be An Antler

J Harrisburg's New Organization '

| AN IDEAL ORDER
| Exemplary Principles Truly American i
;, Charter Still Open ;
: Consult J. N. BIXLER
* City Organizer 1
I 511 SENECA ST, |

I Bell Phone 4699-J 1
??Wag???

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

MR. J. SETTINO
Is now established in his own busi-
ness at No. 207 Locust Street and
will be pleased to have his many

highly trained in tailoring, having P* .?
|Pli Pip

had many years' experience and has g
lately been with one of the leading

He desires to inform you that his St '
business will involve the following

Repairing and Remodeling

It will pay you to have him remodel your old clothes
so that you wiU make use of them and save money.

All Work Guaranteed to Be Satisfactory

J. SETTINO
207 LOCUST STREET
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and called us the foreign devil. In
their superstition they imagined
that we would gouge out their eyes
and sell them to American doctors
and pharamcists. To-day they are
glad to greet us and know that
we are helping them In many ways.

"Since the changing of govern-
ment Into a republic we have a new
order of things. China Is grasping
the truth. It is establishing a high
moral standard. Some of the the-
aters with their bad morals are
passing away. Chinese business men
are geniuses in building up com-
merce and resources. An order has
recently been placed for $2,000,.000
worth of spindles in one of the cot-
ton spindle industries. A million dol-
lar theater has been closed and new
schools and medical missionary work
and hospitals established instead.

Dr. Dubs is spending several
months in the country In the inter-
est of securing more help for the
foreign work. He is the guest of
many friends in this city and at the
residence of his mother, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Dubs, at Carlisle.

FAMILY ALTAR
GOES; DIVORCES

SHOWINCREASE
Apparent Decay of Religion

Given as Reason For Mar-
riage Troubles

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 10.?An in-

crease of 400 per cent in the number
of divorces annually granted in the
United States during the last half
century was attributed in the

World's Christian Citizenship Con-
ference here to-day to the "disap-
pearance of the family altar and the
apparent decay of religion." The
report containing that assertion was
made by Judge W. H. Thomas, of
Santa Ana, Cal., chairman of the
World Commission on the Family.

The seeming dissolution of the
religious theory of marriage has
been one of the big items in the in-
stability of the family, the judge de-
clared. After that came nineteen
other contributing causes, which he
cited as follows:

Other Reasons

cities; higher age of marriage: pop-
ularization of law; laxity of law and
administration; the transition from

the old order to the new; wrong
conception of marriage and the
marriage relation; the Mormon
propaganda; the social evil; infec-
tious disease; hasty marriages; the
double standard; newspaper pub-
licity; childless marriages; the war.
and too many cases of the wife's
failure to recognize her responsi-
bility for the maintenance of the
home.

Creasy Wants U. S.
to Hold Railroads

Two More Years
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 10.?Retention
of the roadb under government own-
ership for at least two years more
was advocated in an interview by
Wlliam T. Creasy, of Catawissa, Pa.,
chairman of the executive committee

of the National Board of Farm Or-'

ganlzations and for sixteen years a

member of the Pennsylvania Legis- ]
lature. Mr. Creasy, in ppposlng the
announced Intention of President
Wilson to return the roads to pri-
vate management on the first of the
year, said the utmost care should be
exercised in dealing with the na-
tional transportation systems, and
that to take precipitate action might
result In irreparable injury both to
the roads and the vast number of
citizens who own them.

In taking that position, Mr. Creasy
lines up with the recently announc-
ed position of the railroad brother-
hoods, who have turned from the
Plumb plan to a continuation of gov-
ernment control.

TWO GALLONS OF CIDER
CAUSES HIS DEATH

Pottsvillc, 'Pa., Nov. 10. Paul
Hotus, of New Philadelphia, fell
headlong down the stairs yesterday
at the home of Mrs. Mary Wilkes,
whero he boarded, after drinking
two gallons of cider which he bought
from a farmer yesterday. Ills skull
was fractured and he was hurried to
the Pottsvllle Hospital, where he
soon diefy

Dr. T. L. McDowell,
Noted as Educator,

Dies of Meningitis
Philadelphia Nov. 10.?Dr. Theo-

dore h. MacDowell, associate super-

intendent of public schools. In charge

of elementary schools and kinder-
gartens, died yesterday afternoon In
the Hahnemann Hospital, where he

! had been a patient nearly two weeks.

IHe became ill on Monday, October
27, and went to the hospital, where
he appeared to be suffering from a

I disorder of the ear. Two days later
I he was operated upon for mastoidi-

tis. Meningitis developed and caused
his death.

The judge recommended, in be-
half of the World Commission on
the Family, that an educational
campaign bo directed toward in-
forming the general public on the
causes which demoralize the family
and upon tfie following "important
phases" of the subject:

"That the sacredness of the family
as a divine institution must be main-
tained; that the monogamous form
of marriage as well as the perma-
nency of the relation must be in-
sisted upon, not only on the grounds
of public policy and the best inter-
ests of society, but also because we
believe the family to be a divine in-
stitution and the marriage relation
to be divinely ordained.

"The public should be informed
as to the destructive effects of
polygamy and the damning and
paralyzing influence of war.

"That our young people especially
must be trained for family life; they
should be taught in a proper time
and by a competent person, the
great and sacred facts of sex; they
should know what marriage implies
and what are its obligations.

"That every effort should be bent
toward annihilation of the social
evil and the importance of our
keeping the spiritual forces of civili-
zation at high tide."

Episcopalians Attend
Big Union Service

The assembled Episcopal congrega-
tions of the city last evening at St
Stephen's Episcopal Church heard Dr.
George B. Elliott, of New York City,
and the Rev. William Proctor Rem-
ington, bishop of South Dakota, speak
on the nation-wide movements.

Both speakers characterized the
great movement of the Episcopal
church to redeem Itself for its mis-
takes in the past They told of the
indifference of the people of the Unit-
ed States to Christianity, on which
this country was founded, and declar-
ed that only 40 per cent of the total
population are churchgoers.

An appeal was made for organized
and unified effort In the nation-wide
campaign. , \u25a0

Toledo Street Cars Gone;
City Voted For Ouster

Toledo, 0., Nov. 10.?Car riders
who last Tuesday voted for an oust-
er ordering the street cars from the
streets because they were paying six
and eight cents to travel to and
from their work, to-day were paying
from ten cents to twenty-five cents
in automobile buses, of which there
was an abundance.

The Toledo Railways and Light
Company began last midnight to
spirit the cars out of the city until
not a vehicle with wheels under it
was left within the jurisdiction of
the city officials who were respon-
sible for the ouster ordinance passed
last June being submitted to the
people.

WIFE OF CARRANZA
DIES; ILL FOUR MONTHS

Mexico CHty, Nov. 10. Virginia
Salinas Carranza, wife of Venustiano
Carranza, president of Mexico, died
yesterday afternoon at Queretaro.

Senora Carranza had been ill for
four months, and all hope of her
recovery was abandoned several days
ago.

RAID BERLIN REDS
Berlin, Sunday, Nov. 9. Berlin

was covered with snow on the occa-
sion of the first anniversary of the
revolution. The day passed without
a single disturbance, the meetings
held in all sections of the city being
only moderately attended. Commun-
ist headquarters were raided by the
authorities to-day, the troops seizing
Bed literature and maps showing di-
vision of Berlin into 18 communist
districts.

YUDENITCH FALLS BACK
Ilelsingfors, Finland, Nov. 10.

The forces of General Yudenitch
have retreated to Weimarn station,
according to a communication issued
Saturday morning by the Russian
Northwest army.

| ON THE GRIDIRON
In seven games Tech has tallied 437

points to its opponents' 0. Some rec-
ord. Last season's?s97 to 10.

"On to Greensburg" is now the cry
at Tech. In four games the results
have been?-

1914?Tech, 0; Greensburg, 38, at
Greensburg.

1915?Tech, 0; Greetisburg, 7; at
Harrisburg; 1916?Tech, 6; Greens-
burg, 10; at Greensburg.

1917?Tech, 19; Greensburg 7; at
Harrisburg.

1918?No game.

1919?? ? Guess the score and get
a sweater.

Tech is out to run up a bigger
score than the 39 to 0 defeat handed
to Captain Clarence Beck. Brother
Carl will have a chance to avenge the
disaster.

No better goal kicking is seen any
where than is shown on the Island.
Samuel Comfort and Emanuel kicked
9 out of 9. One of Emanuel's was
from a bad angle. W. and J. lost 7
to 6 to Pitt, and Penn was defeated
by Dartmout 20 to 19 through inabil-
ity to kick a goal. One point often
means a defeat.

Last year's captain Ebner, spent
the weekend in the city on his way
home from Syracuse. "Eb" was just
about to capture a forward pass
launched by Syracuse and had a clear
field for a touchdown, when one of
his "pals" knocked down the ball.
Sjracuse had the breaks, according
to "Gil." Syracuse, 9; Bucknell, 0, is
a mighty good score.

"Hennic" Kohlman gave this ver-
| sion of his accident: "I saw 'Beekie'
headed around left end, with Linglo

I leading off. I was afraid 'Buddie'
would take ine out, so had to make

I a high tackle. When I woke up, I
was in the hospital. While I was in
the game I played my hardest, as I
did not want it said in front of my
friends that 1 did not do my best for
Bethlehem. I had groomed myself to
play the best game of my carer, and
am sorry that I could not finish the
contest."

"Danny" surely showed the goods
ir running with the ball. There is
some chance that he will return to
Tech to complete his course rather
than return to Bethlehem.

| King, who' took Kohlman's place at
fullback, is a star baseball player.
Last year he was a third baseman for
the Buffalo Internationals.

Penn State outplayed Lehigh at all
angles of their annual game on Bea-
verfield by a score of 20 to 7. State
made 17 first downs to the losers'
three.

W. and J. was the team forced out
of championship honors by Pitt. Har-
vard lost ground by playing Prince-
ton to a 10-point stalemate. Colgate
and Syracuse meet next Saturday,
when another of the big teams will
be eliminated.

Lebanon Valley lost out in the last
minute of play to Mount St. Mary's
when Friday kicked a goal from field.
It was tho only score of the contest.

Gettysburg and Vlllanova staged
a college game at York and tho Bat-
tlefield lads won 20 to 0.

The growing spirit of individual-
ism; the women's movement, includ-
ing the feminist propaganda and
higher education of women; growth
of modern industrialism; higher
living standards; growth of modern

Important Fraa Offor To ThO

RUPTURED
Mr. P. 3. Stuart, President of the PlspM

Laboratories. Inc., hu invented th
\u25a0oientifio PLAPAO-PAD8, deiirnsd to da
sway altogether with the old- fsihlonsd
trail or mechanical appliance. Wo want
every raptured person thatread* thia to lend
his or her name and addreas eo we oan aend 0

FREE Trial PLAPAO
and other important information that every
ruptured person ahonld know. Abootatalt
no charge for what we aend, now or even
We want to ehow yon what the "woudm
worker" called "Plapao" will do. Wo WW
prove to yon, ABSOLUTELY FREE, thatyon oan be benefited by the F&BB toot tueti
ment. Send name end eddreea to-dam
PLAPAO CO? Block MS. BLLouU M*

Had Female Trouble Ten Years-Blissj
Herb Tablets Made Her

Entirely Well
Mrs. Foselman, Cuero, Texas, cer- free from biliousness, sick head-

lines to the following facts: "I ache, indigestion, heartburn, and
have been suflering from female the many kindred ailments, which
trouble for ten years, and tried if allowed to continue become ag-
many different medicines recoin. gravated, and cause serious Illness
mended for this malady, without with possible fatal results. Bliss

I benefit, but thank God. one of your Native Herb Tablets are the only
agents came to my house, and sold recognized standard herb medicine.

! me a box of Bliss Native Herb Tab- They are used In all parts of the
I leta 1 Just took one-half a box of civilized world and are guaranteed
I them, and got entirely well of my or money refunded. A dollar box
j complaint. contains 200 tablets. None genuine

One of the simplest methods to without the picture of Alon-' _

keep well Is to take Bliss Native zo O. Bliss on every box. fMft
Herb Tablets regularly. They stlm- Every tablet contains ouf VDJ

[ ulate the liver, cleanse the kidneys, trade mark. Price SI.OO per
! relieve the bowols, soothe the stoin- box. Sold by leading druggists and

ach. and keep the entire system local agents everywhere.

m 1
UNDERSELLING EVENT

I WE INAUGURATE 1

I A Series of Special Underselling Days |
M j"

-

"! These special assortments of merchandise was chosen to help > r i
hj 100 GIRLS' ? you reduce the high cost of living; every item advertised will be 100 Women's Is
Mi GINGHAM found to be exactly what is needed to help you through the severe Silk Blouses II

Winter months ahead. '

niltS nRPQQPC TV 11 ,
?At \u25a0 Price Less Tham IIH

lirrviLooiLo
Read the advertisements every day. Watch for these new Th,,sr Co,t k|

a Kood dijso Taioe, feature items, and don't forget to come the day they are adver- rtfc AA
£\r\ as will positively be on sale for the one day only. J 1! I III il

Vk I 111 I Merchandise Advertised Is Absolutely Less Than Market Y""#vv |jj
JL ?Vrv Prices of Today, on Sale. Thi should throng this [|S

' wide-awake blouse sec- |jf||

TTIFISD AY ONT.Y i
value and learn the road of A. A-* \u25a0 jL -M. 11 M J C/ ?tfih and flesh, a few In colors, ||ljj
economy, sizes 6 to 14 ? including values up to j§6

good styles, dresses that 1000 Yards Dress [ w\KK\ XKUIUMII? /t// , 1 Mixing Bowl Set ??^cuLm" 3 ° n,y two 1
mLsr. 1:;: Ginghams |
to a customer. Less Than Today's Cost. _ ______________J |SS

I iQp Wmb% 4oC 1 1
??' ???? weEpr 9f;rt Pairs nf HIl VzVA n - - A truly sensational offering

® Nil
Wnmon'c Tllrrli Pretty plaids and striped pat- M this is a strong yellow mixing -m-mr riTT UIIICII XXlgll terns, all beautiful colorings, r?? vVI bowl* net of five pieces; various S SpflTYI- USs Belling regularly at 25c yard. fl sizes and a limited number only

k;vuul |2*
Uoofc and the lowest figure offered on tt M>l la# .B-J& I 1 IrJ will be sold at this price. Only

"

1 p,,., TT 111\u25a0DIMJIS the same quality at that extra one set to a suctomer. IfSS rtllk IIOSG ls§
QUant,ty tQ SnOIMAId (Bargain Basement,) i

Impossible of Duplication. (Barttaln dement.) OpUCldlS! Regularly selling at l ?
d*Ol*?\ Z 144 Women's 50 Women's Velvet aJ lT' l!$3.59 T"K?r "ssr B* 59c 1

Come and Kxamlne and Buy A Good $1.40 Value. r /X mJ
btylIs h'W gh -"ace'boots, in P* QQ/) m% /\ 11/ Thls 18 a flbr# sl,k hoae I
brown and black, all In J _ I_ f\u25a0 " / ® -A- t/ with reinforced sole and *S
the newest lasts with Mil- Pm, j

heels and good garter tops;

ltary and leather Louis Think of It seriously and Comparable to the Itcgular come in white- t a"Pe """> liM
Si heels, selling regularly at don't hesitate in buying $2.75 Kind. grey; a most unusual of- |||||
nil >in to SK on size, i o Nothing like it to be had any- while this opportunity is

? ~ fering In the face of rising |3
IIU "p '

,
, >zes ito 8. whore, we can t replace them at hero. Good quality flan- Beautiful black, navy and v,?.? nr i?,,. nnlv two KllSO A wonderful bargain. Only this price; the size Is 18 by 38 nelette; In sizes to 42; all taupe, velvet handbags with self- nose prices. uniy

|S|l one pair to a customer. Inches hemmed and ready for use, well made; good patterns. covered frames and large tassel- pairs to a customer. (i4d
of a wonderful quality and A big bargain. Only one to trimmed, large mirror, small S)lis (Mala Floor) weight. Limited quantity only a customer. change purse, chain handle. Only iwnln Floor 1

iSI two to a customer. (Second Floor.) one to a customer. |jAJ
MJ VI ???y (Bargain Basement.) t * (Main Floor) SI 1
fy 120 Women's Flannelette Petticoats 100 Women's 200 Women's Cotton Vests

Bur Regular 7te Value. TTnilCO Tlroeooc Worth Today 30c.

item Tem wonTbe aP ab7e Cl 'toe Imndir'the J A
XIUUfeC OreNSeS A flne rlbbpd coUon lb,, e ycst wlth , ow

Rl A good grade flannelette In grev strlned nnf' /U 8 I At Less Than the Value of neck and sleeveless. They come in regular ?VH B UM
terns wlth deen Mounces weU mide 'end /I Material. . "lies only A most remarkable bargain: / V||? gj

Nij price. Only one to a customer. £ \
a customer. Jiu

[JLJ (Second Floor.) (Main Floor.) S|l

g Oj/V/ B
Children's 3 -Piece Sweater Suits hul o

the
comat2riai beft ln tuft Taffeta Silk Petticoats W

IS An Actual $11.03 Seller. low price. Olngham dresses L,ea Than the Replacement Prlee.
hi Only 30 sets will be sold at this price, all /v a ??i < ! r fy pa J fit Here is an unusual value as we cannot be- ~ LS

wool finely knit sweater suits with learnings, C® W |||| Tfi1 !y frimmed with gj n replace these pretty skirts at this SI J
cap and sweater to match. Colors are Copen V J? W embroidery and neat pearl price. They come in the most desired oolors; %Pblue, brown and khaki. Only one to a cus- f i\u25a0\u25a0

buttons; good styles; all elastic fitted at waist and have beautiful ao- a m |tVJ
1111 l tomes sizes. Only one to a cus- cordian pleated flounces. Only one to a cus- XJ Si
*2! tomer. tomer.

(Second b lour.) (Second Floor.) (Second Floor.) |[u

k]l TW T M Please notice that these items are limited in quantities.and for that reason we cannot promise that they will remain
lii H B 1 in 11, on sa ' e ent 're day. We can only supply those that come until the different lots are sold out and after that late comers h|
Kjl 1 X A A KJ will have to be satisfied in the fact that they did not COME EARLY. lig
Iftj
® Watch For the Big Blanket Sale Announcement I
I Which Takes Place on Wednesday I
|
[ty rT *S P biggest and most sensational Blanket Sale that this great gS

|| ,

4
store has ever launched?the values will be found to be the rarest yet offered this TjTII |

iy fTImU season. Hotels, rooming houses and private homes will be given an unusual oppor- -$ t S
jyl fevlS tunity to replenish at truly remarkably LOW PRICES.

|j Spedals! j See Tuesday Evening Papers | SpCCliJs! |
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